California Narcotic Officers’ Association

Region VII, H.I.D.T.A.

& Bishop PD

Present:

Drugs on Wheels

POST Certified
Thursday, October 20, 2011
0800-1700 hours

Instructor:
Gar Elliott Jensen has been a Deputy District Attorney for San Bernardino County since 1980. During his tenure with San Bernardino County, he was assigned to the Narcotic Enforcement Prosecution Unit and in 1988 Jensen was also chosen as one of two Major Narcotic Vendor Prosecutors for San Bernardino County. As a Deputy DA, he has prosecuted in excess of 200 cases involving the manufacturing of drugs and the smuggling of narcotics.

Gar Elliott Jensen has instructed various law enforcement agencies, including but not limited to the USDOJ, EPIC, DEA, USDOT, California DOJ, BNE, CHP, Arizona DPS, and CNOA. In 1997, Jensen was awarded Prosecutor of the Year by CNOA. In 2005, Jensen was awarded the Director’s Award by the El Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC).

Course Description:
Examine a typical traffic stop to analyze and to answer each of the legal issues or questions that are routinely present in the traffic stop. Such a traffic stop presents several basic legal concepts, which if understood by the peace officer, can result in the successful detection and prosecution of drug traffickers.

Location: Bishop Fire Department Training Center
960 Poleta Rd., Bishop, Ca
*Location subject to change as a result of class size

Cost: $35.00 CNOA members $45.00 Non-CNOA members
Class capacity is limited. Reservations and pre-payments will ensure seats are saved for those wanting to attend. For questions, contact CNOA Region VII Training Coordinator Kim Barile by Desk phone: (559) 457-5157 or Bishop PD Sgt. Doug Mairs at (760) 873-5866. Please visit the CNOA training website and register at: www.cnoa.org.

Make checks payable to CNOA VII and mail to: P.O. Box 286 Fresno, CA 93708

Drugs on Wheels
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